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Coming full circle, Steve and Bev Hatfield, 
who were the sparks in initiating the Jeff & 
Polly Hatfield Reunion, will chair the 25th 

Hatfield Reunion.  The 25th Reunion will be from  
July 29-August 1, 2010, 
at the Jenny Wiley State 
Park in Prestonsburg, 
Kentucky.
 Steve and Bev 
will be the Head Camp 
Counselors at Jeff & Pol-
ly’s Summer Camp for 
the ultimate in destina-
tion camping.  You will 
experience the thrills of 
yesteryear with some 
memories from Hatfield 
Reunions over the past 
24 years, but will have 
new delights with Jeff & 
Polly’s Summer Camp adventure.  There will be 
crafts, square dancing, and PJs and popcorn.  In 
addition there will be Reunion favorites like the 
Picnic, Horseshoe Tournament and the Twenty-
First Golf Tournament.
 Jeff and Polly’s picnic is always a highlight 
of the Reunion.  It is understandable considering 
how we all grew up enjoying good food.  This 
year will be no exception.  In planning for the 
picnic on Friday afternoon, keep in mind that 
hot dogs will be provided, but you are requested 
to bring your own table service, drinks, and any 
side dish you would like to share.  Phyllis Black-
burn  and her crew will make sure the grill is going 
so things will be hot.
 The auction, so vital to funding the Reunion 
and doing projects like the Anderson Hatfield Cem-
etery, will be held at the picnic.  Items will be dis-
played so that everyone has a chance during the 
picnic to see what is available for auction and decide 
upon which items they would like to bid.
 While each family is responsible for making 
reservations at Jenny Wiley for their rooms, Marga-
ret Rader will try to assist you if there is a problem.  
If you will not be using a room, please let Margaret 
know before you cancel.  Jenny Wiley’s number is 
606-886-2711.  Margaret’s number is 606-287-7231.
 An order form is attached to the newsletter 
if you want to order 2010 Reunion T-shirts.  
 See you at Jenny Wiley!
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Nothing could better explain the Jeff and Polly Hatfield Reunion than Jack Caudill, 7, in his paper about family traditions and
in his excitement about a conversation with 100-year-old Opal Hatfield (on the cover).  Even at his young age, Jack recognizes

g p ff y f p p f yg p ff y f p p f y

the value in reconnecting with our extended family at Jenny Wiley each year. 
y p fy p f
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More than one hundred of Jeff and Polly’s 
descendants joined Janet Bowe and Joy Kay 
Hatfi eld, co-chairs for the 2009 Hatfi eld 

Reunion, at Jenny Wiley State Park in Prestonsburg, 
Kentucky.  The family all came together from July 30 
to August 2, 2009, for  the Hatfields’ Amazin’Hatfields’ Amazin’ RACERACE.
 Early arrivals gathered at the Jenny Wiley 
Pool on Thursday for a Pot Luck Dinner.  Friday 
morning, everyone enjoyed the leisure pursuit of 
choice, including golf and the pool.
 Jeff and Polly’s Picnic on Friday afternoon 
had laughter and entertainment for everyone.  It 
also started racking up points for their Reunion 
teams.  
   Jackie Hatfield and Mitch Hatfield, Stu-
art and Stacey Hatfield created a sparkling ar-
ray of games that had everyone involved in the

Beanie Joy shovels ice cream into Marlene Adams blindfolded to win their heat of the Hatfields’ Amazin’Hatfields’ Amazin’ RACE RACE .
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 The 24th Hatfield Reunion 
proved to be “amazin”

 Hatfields’ Amazin’Hatfields’ Amazin’ RACE RACE .  The picnic included a balloon 
toss, whistling through crackers, and an ice cream 
eating contest in which the participants were blind-
folded. 
 After all the games, serious bidding began 
as Roger Blackburn started the auction.  Roger al-

DuringDuring AfterAfter

Ryan Bowe and Brittany Hatfield tied Joy Kay Hatfield and 
Ryan Noonan in the picnic’s balloon toss.  

BeforeBefore

Judge Polly Jane Morris (right) and anxious team members, Joe Bowe, 
Steve Caudill, and Michelle Bowe, look on as Angelica Mays (left) and 
Sidney Hatfi eld (in white) attempt to whistle after eating dry crackers.



The Jeff and Polly family golfers included:  ( front, L-R) George Hatfield, Randy Morris, Paul Morris, Ted Hatfield, and Paris 
Blackburn; (second row) Stuart Hatfield, Tom Hatfield, Tyler Wright, Steve Caudill, Jeanne Hatfield, Roger Blackburn, Ryan 
Bowe, Joe Bowe, Nina Rose Hatfield, and Roger Blackburn Jr.; (third row) Jack McQueary, Jeff Hatfield, Tip Davidson, Spen-
cer Wright, Trey Wright, Ryan Noonan, Gary Craig, Kelly Craig, and Cory Craig.  Joy Kay Hatfield took the picture.
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Hatfields’ Amazin’ RACE 
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Ryan Noonan, right, led Tom and Nina Rose Hatfield to a 
f irst place in the Golf Tournament with three under par.

ways manages to make the auction an exciting 
event.  The auction, first suggested by Arnold 
Norman, is a special event because of the vari-
ety of items available and because the funds are 
used to support the Reunion and family activities 
like the Anderson Hatfield Memorial Cemetery.  
Delicious home-baked goods, gloves, homeplace 
prints, and a quilt and stitched pillowcases were 
all demonstrate the multiple talents in the family.  
In all, the Reunion gained $1,140.
 Saturday morning started with the Twen-
tieth Annual Bill Morris Memorial Golf Tour-

nament.  As always, the pairings resulted in a 
very close tournament.  Ryan Noonan led Tom 
Hatfield and Nina Rose Hatfield to a first-place 
finish.  One stroke behind them were two teams:  
Cory Craig, who captained Ted Hatfield, Trey 
Wright, and Jack McQueary; and Steve Caudill, 

the longest putt and Ryan Noonan had the shot 
that was closest to the pin.
 After an afternoon filled with games and 
fun at the Jenny Wiley pool, the family gathered 
to contribute to the family history.  One topic 
of discussion was the marriage pattern of the 
first cousins.  Marlene Adams and Polly Jane 
Breeze described the different reactions from 
their mother, Melda Morris, as the two sisters got 
married.  Marlene’s choice, Bentley, was “living 
on the edge.”  Although Melda lent Bentley the 
money for Marlene’s ring, she cried as Bentley 
and Marlene were getting married.  Joe Breeze 
said Melda laughed when he and Polly Jane left 
for the church because she was so sure about Polly 
Jane’s choice for a husband--at least that’s Joe’s 
version.  These sessions are always a lot of fun, 
while documenting family events and discover-
ing more about the personalities.  
 Janet Bowe and Joy Kay Hatfield, co-chairs 
for the Reunion, conducted the business meet-
ing.  One topic of discussion was the Anderson 
Hatfield Memorial Cemetery Project (see page 23).  
The changes in the picnic format were well re-
ceived.  In addition, the whole family recognizes 
the wonderful job that Phyllis Blackburn, Teresa 
Craig, Kim Blackburn, and Sharon Blackburn do 
in putting together the picnic each year.
 After the business meeting, the Hatfields’ Hatfields’ 
Amazin’Amazin’ RACE RACE   continued.  The events created hilarity 
as participants tried to pass an orange down the 
entire team--without using any hands, putted 
with an orange, chased beads, and joined in other 

who led Joe Bowe, Jeanne Hatfield, and Stuart 
Hatfield.  The longest drive by a man was by Jeff 
Hatfield, while his mother, Jeanne Hatfield, won 
the longest drive by a woman.  Ted Hatfield had 
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games of skill and 
teamwork.  In a 
continued effort 
to learn about our 
family history, the 
youngest members 
of the family were 
quizzed on their 
knowledge of the 
Hatfi eld-McCoy 
Feud.  Universally, 
the 24th Reunion 
was declared 
one of our best 
experiences. 

Stuart Hatfi eld questions the younger Hatfi elds about the Hatfi eld-McCoy Feud.  Roger Blackburn Jr., Guy Hatfi eld,
Kelly Craig, and Brooke Hatfi eld show their team’s response.

Jeff Hatield (left) and Bev Hatfi eld (right) experience the diffi culty of trying
to “putt” a golf ball using an orange swinging in panty hose.

Hatfi elds band together to fi nd beads in a pan to help their teams.
Phyllis Blackburn, Margaret Rader, Leslie Hatfi eld, and Janet 
Bowe worked hard enough to win this round for their team.

The winning Amazin’ Race Team:  (l-r, 1st row) Annie Bowe, Margaret Rader, Janet Bowe, Sidney Hatfi eld, Esther Howard, George Hatfi eld,
Phyllis Blackburn, Cory and Kelly Craig; (2nd) Nina Rose Hatfi eld (behind Esther), Leslie Hatfi eld (behind Shelley’s arm), Shelley Rader, and
Gary Craig; (3rd row) Joe Bowe, Michelle Hatfi eld, and Randy Morris.
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Newlyweds Tip Davidson and Joy Kay Hatfield

portraits
Jef f and Jeanne Hatfield take home long drive honors

JB Bowe is still a prince to 

his 3rd grade teacher, Opal 

Hatfield.

Nina Rose Hatfield obviously 
had some problems “passing” 
the orange to teammate Phyllis 
Blackburn.

Teams organize at the picnic

Margaret Rader, Janet Bowe, Phyllis Blackburn, 
and Leslie Hatfield share a laugh at the 
History Session

Tony Hatfield with TJ

7
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Ted Hatfield & Laura Cooper

Guy & Jackie Hatfield

The Jeanet te and Anthony Smith Fam-

ily:  Angelica, Kac ye, and Jason Mays

The Bob & Virginia Hatfi eld family:  (lst 
row) Josh Taylour, Camron Hatfi eld,  
Taylor Epling, and Virginia Hatfi eld; (2nd 
row) Glenna, Opal, Dencie, TJ, and Tony 
Hatfi eld; (3rd row) Leslie Hatfi eld

Stacey, George, 

Start, and Emily Hatfield 

enjoy the Reunion and Stu-

art’s safe return from Iraq

8

The Melda & Orville Morris Family:  (l-r) Joe Breeze, Joel Morris, Polly Jane Breeze, Beanie Joy, Randy Morris, 

Marlene and Bentley Adams, and Paul and Eleanor Morris

The TC & Opal Hatfield Family:  (1st row) Taylour Hone, Esther Howard, Syd-

ney Hone; (2nd row) Nina Rose and Opal Hatfield, Margaret Rader; (3rd row) 

Ben Hatfield, Barbara Howard, Laura Cooper, Shelley and Lisa Rader, Ted 

and Joy Kay Hatfield; (4th row) Denise Cooper, Jack McQueary, Tyler, Trey, 

and Spencer Wright
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Paris Blackburn, Joe and Annie Bowe chat at the 
picnic

The Guy and Lilly Hatfield family:  (lst row, l-r) Brooke, Willem, George, Owen, and Guy Hatfield, Bennett and Jack 
Caudill, Madeline Rose Noonan, Emily Hatfield, Maggie Blackburn, and Sarah Hatfield; (2nd row) Steve and Bev 
Hatfield, Janet and JB Bowe, Opal Hatfield, Jeanne Hatfield, Paris and Phyllis Blackburn, Jackie and Tom Hat-
field; (3rd row) Steve and Cassie Caudill, Annie Bowe, Brittany Hatfield, Katie Blackburn, Tracy Noonan,Sharon 
Blackburn, Teresa Blackburn, Sidney Hatfield; (back) Joe, Karen, and Ryan Bowe, Mitch and Michelle Hatfield, 

Ryan Noonan,Cory 
Craig, Michelle 
and Jeff Hatfield, 
Roger and Roger 
Jr.  Blackburn, 
Britanny Gilmore, 
Gary Craig Char-

lotte Edgehill-
Partick, Kelly 
Craig, Stacey 
and Stuart Hat-
field

Bennett Caudill, 2, and Opal 
Hatfi eld, 100, connect at the 
Reunion

Leslie Hatfi eld and  Kelly Craig 
share a laugh watching the 
picnic activities

Cousins Barbara Howard, Myron Rader, and 
Denise Cooper relax at the Jenny Wiley Lodge

9
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 Opal Stafford Hatfield--the last of her generation

Opal Stafford Hatfi eld, of Georgetown, Indiana, 
died on November 23, 2009, in 
Columbus, Ohio, just 44 days 

before her 101st birthday.  The daughter 
of Thomas and Zella Gooslin Stafford, 
Opal was born on January 7, 1909, in Pike 
County, Kentucky.  Opal was a graduate 
of Matewan High School in Matewan, 
West Virginia, and of Morehead State 
University in Morehead, Kentucky.  
 In 1936, she married the love of 
her life, Teddy Clyde Hatfi eld.  As she 
often told, it was Clyde, a mature sixth 
grader, who wrote her name in her fi rst 
school book.  They were married 58 years 
when Clyde died in 1994.
 For forty-three years, Opal 
taught generations of children in elementary schools 

in Pike County, Kentucky, 
and in Georgetown, Indiana.  
Her students included her 
four children, Teddy Clyde, 
Margaret Ann, Nina Rose, 
and Joy Kay.  In addition, she 
taught family member, JB 
Bowe.
 Opal was also well 
known for her interest in 
civic affairs and her skill with 
quilting and needlework.  
She faithfully attended the 
Georgetown Town Board 
meetings each month.  When 
there was no money to mail 
her favorite ordinance to 
each citizen, she went home, 
made a quilt, and raffl ed it to 
provide suffi cient funds for 
the Town Board to mail the 

ordinance.  Town Boards 
through the years greatly 
honored her by naming 
a street “Hatfi eld Way,” 
presenting her plaques, and 
designating  “Opal Hatfi eld 
Day” for her 100th birthday.
 Opal lived by the 
Golden Rule, spoke kindly 
of others, and was good to 
others.  She worshiped in 
the Georgetown Christian 
Church.
 No one enjoyed the Jeff and Polly Hatfi eld 
Reunions more than Opal.  She attended each one to 
spend time with the family and to eagerly participate 
in the events.  For many years she made a quilt for 

the auction to provide money to benefi t the Anderson 
Hatfi eld Memorial Cemetery.
 One key to Opal’s remarkable century 
is the way she started each day with a 
sense of purpose and optimism.  At age 
90, Joy Kay asked her if she wanted to 
go see grandson, Trey Wright’s, college 
campus in Massachusetts.  Opal told 
her, “No, I’ll just wait and go to his 
graduation.”  At 94, after having been 
in the hospital for a week, Opal told the 
doctor that she needed to get her hair 
done for her grandson’s graduation.  The 
doctor said it was the fi rst time he had 
ever released a patient to get her hair 
done.  Granddaughter, Shelley Rader, 
took her directly to the hair salon in her 

hospital gown.  After fl ying to Massachusetts, Opal 
took in all the graduation activities.  
  Opal remained in her home in 
Georgetown until she was 99.  In large part she was 
able to stay 
in her home 
because her 
loving  niece 
and nephew, 
Marlene 
and Bentley 
Adams, 
helped her 
so much.  
As Bentley 
quoted 
Opal, he was the “man in charge.”  Opal did not 
have anything done to the house without Bentley’s 
approval.  
 Opal had a tremendous sense of humor and 
she loved to laugh with people.  Close to her 100th 
birthday, she was talking with a Canadian at a party.  

He wanted to know the secret 
of her long life.  She told 
him, “I don’t smoke, I don’t 
curse, I don’t drink,” and then 
realizing he was doing some 
of those things at the moment, 
she said, “but I don’t care if 
you do.”  
 After the death of her 
Clyde, Opal traveled to 
Kentucky, Ohio, Missouri, 
Massachusetts, Florida, and 
spent a year in Windsor, 

England.  During that year she traveled throughout 
England and visited France and Scotland.
 She is buried in the Anderson Hatfi eld 
Memorial Cemetery by her beloved Clyde.

Bentley Adams, Opal, and Marlene Adams at the
2009 Reunion

TC and Opal model their pjs 
at the 1991 Hatfi eld Reunion

Opal celebrated her 100th birthday with friends and family,
including (l-r) Nina Rose Hatfi eld, Teddy Clyde Hatfi eld, Joy Kay 
Hatfi eld, and Margaret Rader

Opal Stafford Hatfi eld
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Josephine Anderson dies in 
Georgia

 Pauline Morgan lived to 88

Josephine Marie Hatfi eld Anderson, daughter of 
James Estil and Pearl Blackburn Hatfi eld, died on 
September 11, 2009, in Roswell, Georgia. Josephine, 

born on July 4, 1920, was the oldest grandchild of 
William Jefferson and Polly 
Margaret Runyon Hatfi eld.  
Since Josephine was very 
close in age to Jeff and 
Polly’s youngest children, 
Katherine Langley Hatfi eld 
Scott, and William Jefferson 
“Bill” Hatfi eld Jr., she was a 
playmate of Katherine and 
Bill’s.
 Two of Josephine’s 
teachers were her uncles, TC  
and Bob Hatfi eld.  She was a 
graduate of Matewan High 
School in Matewan, West 
Virginia.
 At the inception of 

World War II, Josephine 
married John Dillard Anderson on February 4, 1940.  
John served in Alaska and was promoted to the rank 
of 2nd Lieutenant during the war.  While John was in 
Alaska, Josephine rode a train to Canada with nine-
month old Susan to be with him.  She later told stories 
of the kindness of strangers on the trip as she traveled 
so far with a young child.  
 Subsequently, John returned to Mingo County, 
West Virginia, where he was the superintendent of 
schools.  While Josephine’s primary responsibility 
was to care for her family, she worked at a furniture 
store and eventually became a school secretary in 
the Mingo County school.  When John had bypass 
surgery in 1983, Josephine completely changed her 
methods of cooking to ensure that he had a heart-
healthy diet.  
 Josephine and John were the parents of Susan 

Lynn 
Anderson, 
who 
married 
William 
“Bill” 
Alexander 
Neel II in 
1963.  They 
were the 
grand-
parents of 
William

Pauline Hatfi eld Morgan, born January 18, 1922, 
was the youngest daughter of Estil and Pearl 
Blackburn Hatfi eld.  She died on  March 29, 2010, 

in Roswell, Georgia.  
 Pauline started school at fi ve.  She said 
Josephine was in school, so she just went along with 
her.  She had her uncles, TC and Bob Hatfi eld, as 
teachers as had her sister, Josephine.  Pauline was a 
very bright student, as TC confi rmed.  She started 
Pikeville 
Junior 
College at 
sixteen and  
graduated 
from 
Pikeville 
with a 
degree in 
elementary 
education.  
Pauline 
then 
graduated  
from 
Eastern 
Kentucky 
State 
College in home economics in 1944 and from the 
University of Kentucky in home economics education 
in 1952.  Pauline taught in the Pike County School 
System and the Matewan School System for forty-
three years until her retirement in 1984.
 On August 29, 1975, Pauline married J. 
Herschel Morgan, who was a teacher, high school 
principal, and Mingo County, West Virginia,  dchool 
superintendent until his retirement in 1975.
 Pauline and Herschel liked to travel and they 
traveled to England, The Netherlands, South America, 
and Australia.  In addition, they cruised in the Baltic 
Seas, Greek Islands, Turkey, and the Panama Canal.

Pauline 
had a lead 
foot leading 
to several 
speeding 
tickets (that 
might be 
a Hatfi eld 
trait).  She 
was an 
amateur 
actress 
and and a 
collector of 

Josephine with her parents,
Pearl and Estil

Josephine with Susan (front) Laura, and Billy.

Herschel and Pauline at the 1997 Hatfi eld Reunion

Pauline at her home in 2005
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(Josephine An-
derson contin-
ued on p. 23)

(Pauline Morgan 
continued on p. 
23)
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Lindsey Renae Brooker [Polly Jane Breeze] married
her high school sweet heart, Ben Taylor, on Janu-
ary 2, 2010, in Siloam Springs, Arkansas.  Grand-
parents, Polly Jane and Joe Breeze, joined parents,
Sherri and Mark Brooker, and brother, Matt, in
the celebration.  Marlene and Bentley Adams,
Bryan, Ashley, Dylan, and Suzanne Johnson, and 
Mark, Mark II, Alex, Riley, Katie and Dawn Adams 
all attended.  Lindsey and Ben honeymooned in 
Jamaica before returning to their home in Siloam
Springs.  Lindsey is a marketing officer at the
Arvest Bank Group and Ben is a graphic designer 
and freelance photographer.

12

Clan ChatterClan Chatter

        
Charlotte Edgehill-Partrick and Kelly Garret Craig [Phyllis Black-
burn] were married in Statesville, North Carolina, on September 
19,2009.  A large group, including Kelly’s grandparents, Phyllis 
and Parlis Blackburn, parents, Teresa and Gary Craig, and brother, 
Cory Craig, traveled to North Carolina for the ceremony.  Char-
lotte and Kelly honeymooned in Mexico before returning to 
Charlotte, North Carolina, to live.  Charlotte is a nurse coordina-
tor at the Carolina Medical Center and Kelly is an account man-
ager for TEKsystems.

Matters of the Heart

Lindsey & BenLindsey & Ben

Charlotte & KellyCharlotte & Kelly
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During 
spring break, Roger Daryl Black-

burn Jr. [Phyllis Blackburn] rented a brand new
Mustang to take Brittany Gilmore to dinner at the Beach 

House Restaurant in Florida.  After dinner, Roger popped THE 
question, to which Brittany answered “yes.”  They are planning to
be married in the summer of 2011 after they both graduate from the 

University of Kentucky.  Not even a UK loss later that night could 
dampen their excitement--which is going some.  A couple of 

days later, they celebrated by parasailing for the 
f irst time.

Brittany  &  RogerBrittany  &  Roger

Tonya Lynn Hatfield [Quentin Hatfield] married
Sergei Vlasik on December 26, 2009, in Orange City,
Iowa.  They chose the historic courthouse rotunda
as the site.  Sergei is from Kiev, Ukraine, and has 
a six year old son, Alexander, who already calls 
Quentin “Grandpa.” 

Pam Hatf ield married Morris “Mo” Wells on July 16, 2008.  
Mo owned a barber shop in Richmond, Kentucky, before 
moving to Florida.  He and Pam met at church.  They are
split ting their time between Sevierville, Tennessee, and 
Ft. Myers, Florida.  In July they will enter tain grand-
daughter, Emily Sallee, and great niece, Carlysle Hat-
f ield, in Tennessee.

Robin and Tim Felty will celebrate their 25th wed-
ding anniversary on August 17.

Teresa and Gary Craig [Phyllis Blackburn] celebrat-
ed their 35th wedding anniversary on June 14.

Leslie and Glenna Hatfield celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary on March 25.

Sherri [Polly Jane Breeze] and Mark Brooker, who 

were married June 9, 1984, celebrated their 25th 

wedding anniversary this year in style.  They 

vacationed in Miami and the Florida Keys.

Sherri & MarkSherri & Mark
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Lindsey

Lindsey Renae Brooker Taylor [Polly 
Breeze], pictured here at the Eiffle Tower, 
graduated from John Brown University in 
Silom Springs, Arkansas in December 2009 
with a double major in Marketing and Busi-
ness Administration.  She is now a market-
ing officer with the Arvest Bank Group.

Laura

Laura Denise Cooper [Ted Hatfield] graduated magna 
cum laude from Trinity Christian School of Fairfax, Vir-
ginia, on June 6.  Laura has played the piano with the 
same teacher for the last nine years and she gave her 
last high school recital before graduating.  Her family 
was so proud of the job she had done, they posted it 
online so all friends and family could enjoy her perfor-
mance.  Check it out on YouTube at Wyatt Studio: Chopin 
Scherzo in B flat minor.  In the fall Laura plans to attend 
the University of Kentucky, where she will study nursing 
and reconnect with family and friends in Kentucky.

Anne Marie “Annie” Bowe [Janet Bowe] graduated from 
New Albany High School in New Albany, Ohio, in June.  
Annie lettered all four years in track and cross coun-
try, in addition to receiving All League and All District 
honors in both sports and being a regional qualifier and 
state qualifier.  Annie graduated with an award of merit 
academically and received distinguished honors for 
her senior seminar project.  She received both a ROTC 
award and another scholarship for leadership in the Peer 
Buddy Organization at New Albany High School.  This is 
a club where students are paired up with developmen-
tally disabled students to assist them in social and extra 
curricular activities in the community.    Annie is going 
to Texas Christian University in Fort Worth, Texas, where 
she received an ROTC scholarship.  She will be an army 
nurse.

Annie

for the recordfor the record

Abigail Madison Woodall [Ar-
nold Norman] arrived on July
23,2009, weighing in at seven 
pounds and nine ounces.  She
is the darling of her parents, 
Tara and Michael Woodall.  Her
grandmother, Sheri Stout, and
great-grandmother, Iva Norman,
enjoy her walking and growing, 
as Sheri put it, “like a weed.” 
Abigail’s older sister, Caitlin, will
turn four on August 9 and will 
start preschool in the fall.

Great-grandmother, Iva, wel-
comed another great-grand-
daughter on July 27, 2010, when
Brianna Lynn Miller was born. 
She is the first child of Amy and Brian Miller and the delight of her
grandmother, Cathy Skidmore.  

 The pitter patter of l ittle feet

Abigail Madison
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Sharon

JB retires

Susan Neel, here with her daughter, Laura,is a school psychologist in 

Fulton County, Georgia.  She is retiring this year. 

Laura retires

Polly Jane Breeze (left) is joined by Lindsey Taylor, Joe Breeze, and 

Sherri Brooker for a surprise 70th birthday celebration.  The party, 

hosted by Joe Breeze and Sherri Brooker, included Marlene and Bent-

ley Adams, Bryan, Ashley, Dylan, and Suzanne Johnson, and Mark, 

Mark II, Alex, Riley, Katie and Dawn Adams.

Polly Jane celebrates a special birthday

JB Bowe, with wife, Janet, and grandchildren, Ryan Bowe and Bennett Caudill at the 2009 Reunion, retired May 
31.  As he said, “It ’s the right time.”  JB, who worked for AT&T in Columbus, Ohio, became the zoning officer for 
Plain Township in 1994.  He advanced to become the Plain Township administrator.  In addition to dealing with the
enormous spurt of growth to New Albany and Plain Township, JB worked on an agreement among Columbus, New 
Albany, and the Metro Park District to form the 1,2000-acre Rocky Form Headwaters Metro Park.  While JB will do 
some consulting, he plans to spend more time with Janet, his children, and grandchildren.

Jeremy “Rob” Hat-
f ield [Lowell D. Hatf ield] is 

studing business at Florida Gulf 
Coast University.  He is also learning 

the practical side of business by working
full-time.

Jamie L. Caudill [Arlene Huffman], a
graduate of Morehead State University, is 

g yworking for the University of Louisville
as a Cancer Control Special-

ist at the Brown Cancer 
Institute.

Dylan Johnson [Marlene Adams] is prov-
ing to be a Renaissance man.  He was a 
hit in the school drama and a member of 
the 4th grade traveling basketball team.  
In addition, Dylan par ticipated in the 
Math Bowl and earned straight A’s.

DylanDylan
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Lynn and Quentin Hatfi eld, pictured here with Joy Kay Hatfi eld, Margaret 
Rader, and Spencer Wright on New Year’s Eve in 2007, have moved back 
to their home in Nicholasville, Kentucky.  After staying in temporary quarters 
for a while, Quentin says, “I’m gluing the furniture to the fl oor!  In the mean-
time, they have been busy with Tonya’s wedding and have traveled to Iowa 
and Wisconsin.

Quentin & LynnQuentin & Lynn

Hatfields on the moveHatfields on the move
Nina Rose & Tip

Nina Rose Hatfield and Hord “Tip” Tipton made their
first trip to South America by traveling to Brazil in
September 2009.  In November they traveled to British
Columbia.  While Tip was engaged in  a board meeting
with ISC2, Nina Rose took a sea plane to Victoria for the 
day.  They continue to enjoy their home in Florida and 
visits from family and friends.  

Karen and Joe Bowe, (here visiting with Opal Hatfield on 
a trip to Florida in 2009) are saddled up for Texas.  Joe 
was promoted to vice president for domestic distribu-
tion and transportation for Pier 1 Imports.  He is respon-
sible for six Pier 1 distribution centers and the transpor-
tation network servicing 1050 retail stores.  Joe is now 
based in Ft. Worth, so Karen, Joe, and Ryan are headed 
southwest on July 8.  Chelsea is at Capital University in 
Columbus, Ohio, and Annie is headed to Texas Christian 
University (see p.14).  

Opal, Karen, & Joe

Brianna Sullivan [Sheryle Sullivan] continued to excel at the Belfry 
Middle School this past year.  She was a member of the cheerleading 
squad, which was the regional champions, the Pike County Champs, 
and second in the National Cheerleading Association national 
competition in Louisville, Kentucky.  It is no surprise that Brianna will 
be cheering for Belfry High School next year!  She graduated from the 
Belfry Middle School on June 8th.  She was a member of the National 
Junior Honor Society, the Student Leadership Team, the cheerleading 
squad, the soccer team, and the Homecoming Court.

BriannaBrianna

Hatf i e ld
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Bryan, Suzanne, Ashley, & DylanBryan, Suzanne, Ashley, & Dylan

Trey Wright [Joy Kay Hatfield] moved 

to Gunnison, CO, in January, where 

he works for Convergys Corpora-

tion.  He has been working on his 

snowboarding.  He made his annual 

trek to the Superman Celebration in 

Metropolis, IL, before coming to the 

25th Reunion.

TreyMichelleMichelle

Tyler Wright [Joy Kay Hatf ield], at the
2009 Reunion with Cory Craig, will be 
the physical education teacher at Mt.
Auburn International School in Cincin-
nati, OH, this fall.  He has also been
named the varsity coach for the basket-
ball team next season.  This summer 
he visited Nina Rose Hatf ield and Hord 
Tipton in Florida and is playing softball.

Tyler & Cory

Bryan and Suzanne [Marlene Adams] Johnson, pictured with their children, Ashley 
and Dylan, have had a busy year.  They were in Arkansas for Lindsey [Polly Jane
Breeze] and Ben Taylor ’s wedding.  They were caught in a snowstorm on the return 
trip to Indiana, which made the trip longer and more exciting.

Bryan and Suzanne spent a week on the Grand Caymen Island in March.  They f lew
down on a private jet and had their own condo.  It was so wonderful, they are ready 
to go back.  Ashley and Dylan were in the care of grandparents, Marlene and Bentley 
Adams.

Michelle Hatf ield [Steve Hatf ield], lef t, developed a new product line for Isotoner 
that will be introduced this fall.  The gloves with “smarTouchTechnology” allows 
one to operate handheld touch screen devices while wearing gloves.  Michelle’s 
design, for which she is credited as the inventor and has a patent, lets you stay
connected while your hands stay warm.  For the second time, “O” magazine will 
feature Michelle’s design as one of Oprah’s favorite things.  Michelle traveled to
Zhouzhaung, China, in February to check on the progress of turning her designs
into gloves.

Eleanor and Paul Morris, who have
been to every Hatf ield Reunion, are
staying busy and healthy.  Paul reports
that they have “hay on the ground” so
that is good.
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arts and leisurearts and leisure

Abbey Bowe [Janet Bowe], who will be a freshman at Lexington
Catholic High School in the fall, created a sensation in a contest 
for the best short f iction to rewrite Harry Potter.  She won in the 13rr
and younger category for reimagining the scene at the Astronomy
Tower.

Asher Bowe [Janet Bowe], age 7, has this leisure thing                    
down pat as he lounges in the pool in Kentucky.

Katie Blackburn [Phyllis Blackburn], ready for
her junior prom, has finished cheerleading 
and will concentrate on her National Honor
Society activities and deciding where to go to 
college.  That will be a long list of possibilities 
with her 3.9 GPA.  She also has her first job as 
a cashier at Kroger’s.

Katie

Roger Blackburn [Phyllis Blackburn] surprised wife, 
Sharon, with a trip to Nassau, Bahama, in October.  
They celebrated Sharon’s new bachelor’s degree
and bir thday. They had a great time on this second 
honeymoon. What a guy!  Now, Sharon is halfway 
through the journey toward getting her master’s
degree in business management.  Let ’s see what 
Roger does to top this trip.

Abbey

Asher

Roger & SharonRoger & Sharon
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(1st row, l-r) Rodney Blackburn [Phyllis Blackburn],Maggie Blackburn, Maddie Noonan, Roger Blackburn Sr., Sharon Blackburn, 
Roger Blackburn Jr., Brit tany Gilmore, and Katie Blackburn; (2nd row) Tracy Noonan, Kim Blackburn, and Mickael Blackburn 
braved the cold for sledding in the snow.

Bev and Steve Hatf ield took grandchildren (l-r) George, Willem, Emily, and Owen Hatf ield to visit Stuart and Stacey Hatf ield
in Hampton Virginia.  While there, they visited the battleship Wisconsin, which crashed in early 1950s and needed a new front 
end. In order to save money, the Navy stopped work on inactive f leet, so it is reserved for National Emergencies.

Steve & Bev in Virginia with grandchildren

The Blackburns go sleddingThe Blackburns go sledding
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Owen and Willem Hatf ield [Steve Hatf ield] love Legos, board games
and puzzles.  Willem does arts and crafts with his mother, Michelle,
as well as soccer, baseball, swimming, and basketball.  They went 
with parents, Mitch and Michelle, to visit grandparents, Bev and Steve 
Hatf ield, in Bradenton, Florida, for Thanksgiving.  There they fed the
local f lamingos. 

Maggie Blackburn [Phyllis Blackburn], Jack & 
Bennett Caudill [Janet Bowe], and Maddie Rose
Noonan [Phyllis Blackburn] are just a swingin’ in 
the back yard on a summer afternoon.

Owen Hatf ield [Steve Hatf ield] plays baseball, 
but he mastered the ar t of bench sliding during 
brother Willem’s games.

Jeanne Hatf ield played with George and Stuart
Hatf ield [Steve Hatf ield] in 2009.  Stuart sur-
prised George for his bir thday by traveling back 
from Virginia.

Sidney Hatf ield [TJ Hatf ield] pictured here with her cousin, Brooke Hat-
f ield, f inished her freshman year at Big Walnut High School in Sunbury, 
Ohio, in style.  In addition to making the honor roll, she was on the JV 
football cheerleader and will be on the competition cheerleader squad 
for her sophomore year.  She also has her temporary driver’s license, 
so her mother, Jackie Hatf ield, says “Lord, help us all! 

Sydney and Taylour Hone [Margaret Rader] are 
vacationing with their aunt, Lisa Rader, at Dale 
Hollow Lake.  Taylour spent a week at church 
camp swimming and boating.

Owen & Willem

Sidney & BrookeSidney & Brooke

Owen Owen 
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h a t f i e l d s  s c o r eh a t f i e l d s  s c o r e
TomTom

Tom Hatf ield [TJ Hatf ield], pictured here with “Devil Anse Hatf ield” 
and “Randall McCoy,” ran two marathons this year.  He ran “The
Flying Pig” in Cincinnati on May 2.  Cheered on by Jackie, Mitch, 
Michelle, Willem and Owen Hatf ield, after the race Tom said, “I have
no idea what I was thinking.  I will never do that again.”   Nonethe-
less, on June 12, Tom ran the “Hatf ield-McCoy Marathon.”  He ran
from South Williamson over the mountain to Blackberry Creek and 
back to Williamson.  Tom was excited to run the course because of 
our heritage and family.  As he ran down Blackberry Creek, he ran 
by Jeff and Polly’s farm, including the home site of his grandparents,
Guy and Lilly Hatf ield.  Three cheers for Tom!  Spencer

Matt Brooker [Polly Jane Breeze], sur f ing here in Bar-
bados, completed his sophomore year at John Brown 
University in Siloam Springs, Arkansas.  Matt is a 
member of the golf team and played in tournaments in 
Kansas, Texas, and Oklahoma.  He will play in Arkan-
sas State Golf Association tournaments this summer. 

Matt

Ryan Bowe [Janet Bowe] and Zach Blackburn [Phyllis Black-
burn] both play catcher for their baseball teams.  Ryan plays 
for the New Albany, Ohio, team while Zach catches for the Big
Walnut team in Sunbury, Ohio. 

Ryan & Zach

Guy Hatf ield [TJ Hatf ield] f inished the 7th grade on the 
honor roll.  He played on the Big Walnut LaCrosse team 
and will star t football conditioning this summer.  Jackie 
has broken her ankle--so she is not moving very fast.

Spencer Wright [Joy
Kay Hatf ield] complet-
ed his freshman year 
at Centre College in
Danville, Kentucky. 
His basketball team 
competed in the
NCAA Division III
tournament for the 
fourth year in a row.  
He took four of his 
mates to Oldsmar, 
Florida, to visit Nina 

Rose Hatf ield and Hord Tipton for Spring Break.  He is S i B k H i
now doing an internship in the Chief Financial Off icer’s 
organization in ISC2  before returning for the Hatf ield 
Reunion and school. 

SpencerSpencer

Guy & Jackie
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Ben Hatf ield [Ted Hatf ield], pictured here at the 2009 Hat-
f ield Reunion, is serving with the US Army in  South Korea.  
Ben will be in South Korea for a year. 

Clay Cooper [Ted Hatf ield] is in Chattanooga getting some 
practical experience in construction this semester before he
returns to school.

James Helmes [Greta Helms], who spent a lot of time taking 
care of his father, Ken, during his illness, is on the move.  He
transports automotive parts for a major dealership through-
out Tennessee and Mississippi for dealers and auto repairs.
He is also restoring trucks like the one pictured above.  It is
a hobby that he star ted with Ken.

Linda and Jim Hatf ield are staying close to home and enjoying
their f lowers.  They sent their best to everyone.

Caleb Hatf ield [Leslie Hafield], 6, collapsed and had to be f lown 
to the pediatric intensive care unit at Cabell Huntington Hospi-
tal with a serious staph infection.  He is on ventilator and has a 
chest drain in place to drain infection.  Leslie reports that Caleb  
seems to be responding well to treatment.  

Marlene and Bentley Adams have been in the remodeling busi-
ness this year, as they have added on to their house.  Mar-
lene reports they are almost done, so now they can enjoy the 
Indiana heat.

Sarah Hatf ield [TJ Hatf ield] f inished the 6th grade and will be
on the cheerleading squad next year.  She also plays 3rd base 
and left f ield in the travel softball league.

Sarah

BenBen

Clay

Shelley Rader [Margarat Rader], pictured here with Lisa Rader 
(right) at the 2008 Reunion, has a new position in Huntsville, 
Alabama.  Shelley is a Special Investigator retained by the
United States Off ice of Personnel Management.  She works 
for the US federal investigative services and does security 
background investigations for national security clearances of 

Lisa & Shelley

Greta Jo Helms, who retired in 2008, is relaxing, reading, and
enjoying life while she works on some health issues.

Iva Norman and Cathy Skidmore went to North Carolina 
to visit new granddaughter, Brianna Miller.  Over July 4 
they are going to Texas to visit Cathy’s son, Eric Miller.
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“Billy” Alexander Neel II and of Laura Elizabeth 
Neel Logan and the great-grandparents of Charlotte 
“Charly” Elizabeth Neel, Alexandra “Alex” Neel 
Logan, and Jacob “Jake” Edwin Logan.
 Josephine and her sister, Pauline, were 
extremely fashionable women.  In addition to 
“dressing to the nines,”  Josephine was known for her 
chicken and dumplings, being an expert gardener, 
and singing her grandchildren to sleep with 
“Clementine.”
 Josephine moved to Roswell, Georgia, 
to be near Susan, her grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.  She attended the Hatfi eld Reunions 
until her health made it diffi cult to travel.
 Josephine was a perfect combination of being 
pleasant and feisty.  She always had a smile on her 
face and will be greatly missed by the Hatfi eld family.  
 She and John are buried in the Woodmere 
Cemetery in Huntington, West Virginia.  

(Josephine Anderson, cont. from 11)( h d )

John and Josephine about 1987

(Pauline Morgan, cont. from 11)

Pauline at the 1997 shared an impromptu picture with ( front, 
l-r) Katherine Scott, Opal Hatfield, (2nd row) Nina Rose Hat-
field, Teresa Craig, Margaret Rader, Sheryle Sullivan, Pauline,
Jeanette Smith, and Joy Kay Hatfield.

an excellent seamstress who could make anything 
from a dress to drapes.  She is remembered for both 
her wit and her independent approach to life. 
 Pauline and Herschel were supporters of the 
Hatfi eld Reunion and traveled from Georgia until 
their health made it diffi cult.  Pauline was also a 
frequent contributor to sessions on the family history 
and to the genealogy of the Hatfi eld family.  Herschel 
and Pauline are buried in Huntington, West Virginia.

The Jeff and Polly Hatfield project to update 
information and improve the Anderson
Hatfield Memorial Cemetery is well under 

way.  A core group, pictured to the right, worked
on the cemetery on October 17-18 to update an 
inventory of the grave sites and to take pictures.
 We are fortunate that an inventory was 
completed by Fonnie Hatfield Norman and her
son, Tom Norman, in 1976.  In addition, Aggie 
Lee Blackburn Hager, Peggy Tussy, and Lorna H. 
Justice completed an inventory in 1989.  With the
help of these two inventories, the group updated
the data and have prepared a spreadsheet with 
the updated information.  In addition, pictures of 
each grave site were taken.
 A mock web site has been prepared and
will be completed soon.  A decision about the
best method of putting the web site on the inter

23

 Cemetery project progresses

(lst row, l-r) Leslie Hatfield, Sheryle Sullivan, Emily 
Howard, Nina Rose Hatfield, Steve Hatfield; (2nd row)
Mitch and Bev Hatfield braved the October chill to update
the Anderson Hatfield Memorial Cemetery inventory.

net must be made next.
 The project will continue to update
information, seek historic designations, and
consider physical improvements that may be
needed to the site.
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The 2009 Hatfield Reunion will have T Shirts and shorts available with a Reunion logo printed on them. Please order
the number and size from the chart below. Please send your order and check by July 19 to have the shirt delivered
at the Reunion. The address, email, and the telephone number are:

Margaret Rader 606 287 7231
Box 112 halonina1@verizon.net
McKee, KY 40447

The T Shirts will be available at the Reunion on July 30 at Jeff and Polly’s Family Picnic.

Name: _________________________________________

Telephone ______________________________________

Adult Sizes Number Youths Number

T shirts Shorts T shirts Shorts

XXX Large _____
XX Large Small (6 8)
X Large __

Medium (10 12)

Large Large (14 16)

Medium
Small

Total number of T Shirts:
Total number of shorts:
Enclosed is my check for $ _______

T-Shirt and Shorts Order Form

T shirt prices: S XL $8.00 Shorts: S XL $10.00
2X & 3X 9.00 XXL 10.50


